Mazarron Country Club - on Mazarron/Totana motorway RM-3
(and how to get there and back from Almeria airport)
Revised in September 2013
Coming from the direction of Almeria airport – IATA Code: LEI
- From the airport, follow signs for Murcia (travelling initially on AL-12 [formerly N332], then onto
autovia A7-E15)
- Just after Vera, leave A7-E15 and join new toll road AP7 to Cartagena, collecting a ticket at the tollbooth
- Continue on AP7 to the Mazarron exit (Junction 845) and pay toll on exiting (*)
- After the toll-booth turn right at the roundabout following sign for 'Totana/Murcia'
- After a short distance follow sign onto RM-3 for Totana, turning sharp right and going up ramp onto
the motorway
- You are now on the Mazarron/Totana motorway RM-3. Continue for about 4 Km, and exit at Jt20,
marked 'Urbanización Country Club'. Go straight across round-about, following 'Urbanización' sign.
The entrance into Mazarron Country Club is on the right just after passing a garden-centre, also on
the right (you will see a small white sign "Finca Isavera" just at the entrance)

To Return to Almeria airport – IATA Code: LEI
- Turn left on exiting MCC and join MU-603 (this is the old 'feeder' road running beside the new
Mazarron/Totana motorway RM-3)
- After a couple of hundred metres, join RM-3 at Jt 20, cross the bridge and follow signs for Mazarron
- Continue until 2nd exit after petrol stations you will pass on your left
- Take exit for AP7 Almeria/Vera/Cartagena motorway
- Follow signs to toll-booth
- After toll-booth turn left in direction of 'Vera/Almeria'
- Continue until toll-booth at end of the toll motorway and pay toll (*)
- After toll booth follow signs for Almeria onto autovia A7-E15
- Continue on A7-E15 until junction 456, following signs for Almeria airport (there is a series of
unexpected and confusing bends soon after leaving the motorway – care!)

(*) toll fees are subject to change; the most up to date fees I am aware of are in the website
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